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ODD 1KD IITERESTIRG EIPFEIIISS:

itters of Interest Condensed 'Into

Brief Paragraphs.1 ;

LITTLE ABOUT KUMEROUS THUGS

he Pith of the World's News That
Might Interest Our Readers.', An

Item Here and There." 1 l

Senator Banna thinks it too early
to endorse Roosevelt for the presi-no- y

next year, :V'VA
Chicago, May 23, VThe new directory
ads its publisher to allot to, Chicago
population of 2,206,000. : s,i.;. : i

aderewskl, the pianist and composer,
i in bad health has been comflrmed.

Ie is suffering from acute neuritis athis
ome in Switzerland and nas cancelled
11 engagements for three months.
Russian court circles have received

information to the effect that the czar
seriously considering an- - alteration

b the Russian laws of succession, so
s to enable his eldest daughter to
uoceed him in the event ' of his death
ithout a male Kir. 'c.
New York. May

nd trained nurses nave been tor sev- -
ral weeks in constant attendance on
tlark Twain f ( Samuel I. Clements),
lis wife and their two daughters, Clara
Ind Jean, at the humorist's home at
:iverdaleon-Hudson- .. .v i
New York. May 23. Richard A.
anfield who sailed for Europe shortly
fter the raid on his house in forty- -

burth street by police and district
kttornev, some months ago,? returned
loday on the steamer Campania... He
raveled-ttnder-a- tt assumed "name and

noon his arrival declined to answer
kny questions. ' . -

The electrical traction system
Vmerlcans ; are building . to furnish
ower for their underground rail

pays In London, will be the largest
n the worm, it win nave iu swam
urbines of 7,500 horse power. The
rains used will be - similar to those

pn the Boston elevated railway, made
in nf fhiuia "mnMp'' anH frtll trn.i lflPTI

Snrinirfleld.lil., May 23. Durlmr a
trom today the elm planted by Abra
iam Lincoln : the day after his first

t lection to the presidency, was' blown
Xo wn. It stood in front of the old Lin
oln homestead and a part of the roof

if the old house' was caved in by the
all of the tree.. Every time President

Lincoln came to Springfield he went to
he old home and surveyed tne growth

As to Tax Valuation of Property.
News-Observe- r.

The most important officers In North
arolina are the tax assessors. ; They

have difficult, delicate and very im
portant duties to perform, calling for
ihe exercises of discretion, sound busi
hess iudgment. and common sense, In
most counties they have been fortunate
bnough to have, the laws governing

Tv aVr Oftentimes the C taa of
i s. Colltaloaa mt Beau-

Speaking of collisions at sea. a sea
captain recently ald: , i

"I think I can explain tne cause o:

many collisions which' otherwise seem
to be mysterious-- . They arise from the
fact that green and red are comple-
mentary folors. Every ship, under way
carries at night a red light burning on
her left or port sldd and a green light
burning on her right or starboard side.
Yet vessels go crashing into each other
upon nights when these lights must be
plainly visible from their decks. And
when the case comes up in court n0
ao effort is made ; to establish the
blame i of the accident : honest "men
swear directly opposite to each dtne:
and believe thev are telling the troth.

'The captain 'of one ship, for in
stance,- - will swear that he saw a" ret
light on his port bow and held i hi
course. A little later he saw a gree
light there, starboarded bis helm; aa
the collision followed. The men on th
other ship swear that where the cap
tain says he saw a green light a red
light was burning.

"Now, how does this happen? It hap
"pens this way; The captain looks for
awhile intently at the red light on the
other vessel, i Then for some reason he
changes': his.' line, of vision, probably
due to a bulging sail above the light.
and, lo, be sees at once a green light,
shifts his helm, and, crash, he goes into
her! lie really does not see any light
at all when be looks at the sail, but an
optical illusion makes him think he
does.
: "Try it yourself.. Just gase intently
at a bright red, round object for awbll
and then suddenly look at a blank white
wall. A green spot will appear to you
Winking the eyes will hasten its ap
pearance." New York Press,

'. ' Cmt Off Their Hair.
A procession of, the unemployed that

took place in London In 1764 did not
meet with- - any great success or public
sympathy. In that year wigs went out
of fashion, and the wig makers of Lon
dou were thrown out of work and re
duced to distress. They petitioned
George III. to compel gentlemen to
wear wigs by law. JAs thft wig makers
went in procession to t James to pre
sent their petition it was noticed that
most of those persons who wanted to
compel other people to wear wigs wore
no wigs themselves. This striking the
London mob as very Inconsistent, they
seized the processionists and forcibly
cut off all their half. London Express.

Cure Eczema. Itching, Humor, Pimple
and Carbunc . Cost1 Nothing to Try.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is a

certain and sure cure for eczema, itch
ing skin, numors, scabs, scales, watery
blisters, pimples, aching bones or
joints, boils, carbuncles, pricking
pain in the skin, old eating sores,
ulcers, etc. Botanic ' Blood Balm
cures the worst and most deed-seate- d

neaiiny oiooa suppiy 10 tne SKin tieaisevery sore and sives the rich clow to
the skin. Builds up the oroken , down
body and makes the blood red and
nourishing. Especially advised for
chronic, old cases that doctors, patent
medicines and hot springs fail to cure.
Druggists, $1, with complete directions
for home cure. To prove B. B. B. itcures, sample sent tree and prepaid by
writing Biood mimuo., Atlanta, ua.
Describe trouble, and free medical
advice sent in sealed letter.

" ' . -- Js. m
W dW5c 1

5' AT ALL GO DA

Nashville, Tenn., May 20. The gen
era) assembly of the Cumberland Pies
byterian i church, which will meet
tomorrow in !, annual session, will
be attended by delegates from thirty
states, ' numbering about 300. - These
represent the 118 presbyteries of the
denomination.4 The general assembly
win be in session eight days;

Among the subjects which are likely
to create more or less interest during
the assembly's session will be a prop;
osition for the appointment of a com
mittee on union with the nothern Pres
byterian church. ' A number of pres
bytei-le- s and synods have sent memo
rials on both sides. Many favor the
Immediate appointment of a committee
to confer with the northern Presbyte-
rians and others oppose it, but there
appeas to oe a growing disposition to

1 reach a middle ground and avoid
prolonged discussion at this session

The reason for the raising of the
Question at this time is that what
known as the Northern Presbyterian
church, or the Presbyterian church in
the United States of America, is in the
act, in its simultaneous meeting in Los
Angeles of so revising Its confession
of faith as to make it, in the opinion
of many Cumberland Presbyterians,
practically conform to the doctrines of
tne smaller denomination. Many are
anxious, however, that the union may
embrace also ultimately the southern
Presbyterian church, with other bod
les of the same ecclesiastical family.

''' . improved Conditions.

Wntbintrtoii Post. iota.
One of the best splctmens of the up

to-dat-e, intelligent and successful
young men who are doing thitiss in
the south these days, Mr. B.Frank

the) lobby of the New Willard last
evening accompaniecLJby-h- is wife, who
is a granddaugnter of
Morehead, and noted for her great
beauty and sroodness. .

Mr, Mebane is one of the largest
cotton mill owners of his State, and u
interested In half a dozen factories In
Rockingham county. He believes that
the growth of manufacturing in his
section has been accompanied by simi
lsr advancement in the status of the
common people, many of whom have
round employment in tne cotton mills

"ine country people,', ne said,
"have found a sort of work that has
put them in an infinitely better condi
tion than m tne old times, when tney
lived tin their mountain huts amid
scenes of squalor and poverty. The
mills have been an educational in ttu
encev ibriffhtenins their; wits and bet
tering their environments." They have
become imbued , with ideas of thrift
and are living more rationally and
comfortably than when they depended
on their small farms. They are good
American stock to begin with, largely
of Scotch descent,-an- have the good
qualities of that sturdy race." v

.' Populists to Run a Ticket

Washington. May 23. The" reports
recently published, to the effect that
Western Populists were strongly in
clined toward President Roosevelt and
would give him their support if made
the Republican candidate next year
has caused Butler of North
Carolina some annoyance. Mr. But
ler was the National Chairman of the
Populist party threa years ago, and
wants that party to . preserve Its dis
tinctive organization. ; He proclamed
today when asked about the report re-
ferred to, that it was without founda-dlo- n.

t 'It Is very plain," said he
that the Democrats intend to nomi

nate a candidate of Mr. Cleveland's
way of thinking, whom ; the Populists
win be unable to support. - Conse
quently, the Populists will be com- -

pelled to go it alone, and they will do
that. A separate convention ' will be
held by the PopuJUts, and they, will
nominate a national ticket of their
own.':

, Littleton Female College.

The program for the commencement
exercises of Littleton Female College
if) as follows: v s

Sermon before faculty and students
of the college, Sunday, May 24,' 11 : a.
m., by Rev, II. A. Humble,,, ; ?

Conferences of Christian teachers'
and workers' leajrue, Monday and
Tuesday, May 25th and tith. . . '!

Annual serman, Wednesday, May
27, 11 a. m,, by Bishop A. Coke Smith.

Art exhibit and class day exercises,
Wednesday, May 27th. -

uraduating exercises. - Thursday,
May 28, 10 a. m.

taterary address, Thursday, ll:.iu
a. m., oy uovernor tnas. ts. AycocK.

Recital by music and elocution pu
pils, Thursday, 8:30 p. m. -

; vi
obaduatixo cxass: tsaran- - irma

Boyce, Lillian Byrd Campbell, Min
nie Fee Davenport. Mary Alice Green,
Dora Alice Hornaday, Beatrice Aurora
Jenkins, Sara Katharine Lowder,
Elizabeth Lytch, Lucie Thomas Webb,
Mary Elizabeth Whitehead.

A Little farlj-Hisr- r

now and then, at bed time' will cure
constipation, biliousness and liver
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Ris
ers are the famous little pills that cure

arousing the secretions, moving the
towels gently, j et effectually, and giv-
ing such tone and strength tothe elands

the stomach and liver that the cause
the trouble Is removed entirely, and
their use is continued for a few davs

there will be no return of the com
plaint. Sold by J. E. Hood.

rin 1 A
T- - '

t- -i cu::-;- :

i...

' There are some misguided parents in
this world. They send their, children
to school with the one aim in view to
educate them, never dreaming that
education or book learning alone does
not accomplish much. ., The writer once
heard a mother tell her boy that she
wanted him to have an education so he
could make his llvlmr easier. A boy
educated with that purpose in view
will not be benefitted by an education.
The boy when he enters school, espe-
cially the higher institutions of learn-
ing, must be given to understand that
education does not fit a man for idle-
ness, but industry. That he may more
fully understand his duly and be able
to do it in a more satisfactory manner
both to himself and society in general.
Then, too, ; he should be given to
understand that all labor is honor -
able. Teachers often overlook this
point while they instruct the boy. A
boy that is not industrious from child
hood up will never amount to much,
education or no education.

..' 'i Grover and Gorman.
' Anniston. Ala... May 22. At the din

ner table yesterday afternoon forty
editors present were canvassed for the
choice of tne successor to itooseveit.

The vote stood, Cleveland; 19: Gor
man, 10; Parker, 4; Olney, 2; Hearsts
2i Roosevelt, 2: Watterson, Bryan
and Hanna, 1 each. The Alabama
Press association is now in session at
Anniston.

, BUmarck'a Feed of Oyater.
Bismarck on one occasion told Sid

ney Whitman of his well known feat
lq oyster eating. He was once In
Liege, where he ordered some oysters
la a restaurant fifty to begin with
He saw the lady behind the counter
look up in surprise; so, when be had
eaten them, wishing to see what effect
it might have on her. he ordered an
other fifty, and so on until he had
eaten 170 oysters. Mr. Whitman adds
that "It Is only fair to remember that
in all probability they were the small
Ostend variety."

The force of naval discipline Is
shown In this true story of the captain
who, fatally smitten with cholera, was
being taken astiore to the hospital. The
story la told in "Sport In the Navy.'

Tne captain s men were rowing as
slowly and gently as possible in order
not to disturb, him.;' The dying captain
beckoned the midshipman In charge of
tne Doai ana wnisperea mese ; isbi
words;

Ten days" black list for the crew
for not giving way V. - ,1 - s

Sleep Methods.'
It is said that hours of sleep can be

regulated by two . simple methods:
First, never allow yourself to be awak
ened, but insist oil being undisturbed
until you awaken naturally; second.
get up the minute you are awake. The
hours of sleep will soon become adapt
ed to the requirements of your consti
tution.

The y.

Recent experiments, bv practical
tests and examination with the aid of
the establish it as a fact that
Catarrh of the Stomach is hot a. dis
ease of itself," but that it results from
repeated attacks of indigestion. , "'How
Can I Cure My Indigestion?" Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure is curing" thousands.

win cure you or indigestion and
dyspepsia, and prevent or cure Ca
tarrh of the Stomach. , Kodol digests
wnat you eat makes the stomach
sweet. Sold by J, E. Hood.
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Collins Makes Presentation Speech.
Major Newton, of Ft. McPherson,

.vre., v. 0, ox uijr, iuuvvi. u. w,u,
Goldsboro, N. C, N, G., inspected
theKinston Rifles today at noon and
paid them the compliment of being the
best all-arou- military company in-
spected by them on their itinerary so
far.

The annual Inspection today showed
100 per cent, in line, a well-drille- d and

body oi men. ; ; .

Major Newton and Col. Bain care-
fully inspected the company at the ar
mory, after which they marched to the
court bouse and were presented with
a beautiful silk banner, by Dr. H. Toll,
captain of the original Klnston Rifles,
In existence here 25 years ago, and
which was voted to Capt Tull at the
disbanding of the old company. The
presentation was made by Mr. Plato
Collins in an eloquant speech of 10 or
lo minutes duration, in which he eulo
gized the volunteer soldiery of the
American Republic, which had never
known defeat nor. stained its colors
with dishonor. ,.--

:

Mr. Collins' speech was couched in
beautiful words of patriotio tenor, in-
spiring the matlal spirit of the mem-
bers of the Kinston Rifles. He presen-
ted to Cap. Harper and the company
in behalf of Dr. Harry Tull, the beau-
tiful silk banner, ahd urged the com-
pany to always bear in mind the orig-
inal donors of the flag the pure wo-
manhood of Klnston and told; the
company that when following the flag
to always remember that they were
fifirhtlnar for home and fireside,: the
greatest inspiration to a soldier. The
speaker closed with an eloquent pero
ration telling the soldiers, as did the
Spartan mother, to return from the
battle field with Hag victorious or
shrouded m ttaTOTor

Captain Harper accepted the flag in
the name of the company in a few well
chosen words, assuring the donor that
no taint of dishonor or cowardice
should ever rest on the ' flag while in
their possession. '

Alter tne presentation ins company
marched back to the armory and were
dismissed. -

A number of the members of the
company went .over Parrott's bridge
after; the inspection and had a big
shad stew and barbecue. v :

Major Newton and Col. Bain have
made a splendid impression on the of-
ficers and company by their courteous
and clever bearing during the inspec-
tion of the Kinston Rifles. They will
leave tonight for Fayetteville to in
spect the company at that place, ;?1

LaQBANGE ITEMS.
'

- . May 25, 1903
Mr, Karl D.' Taylor returned from

the University Saturday.
Mrs. E. E. Woollard has returned

to her home in Greensboro. ;

Mrs. L. J. Jovner and Miss Rosa
Creech are visiting at Ay den,

Mr. B. L. Harper, of Cove, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Mr, C. S. Wooten leaves today for
Wake Forest. He graduated from that
institution 42 years ago.

Messrs. Alonzo Cobb and Ed. 'Her
ring, who have been attending school
at Oak iiidge, have returneu. .

Mr. John Mewborne. of . the Jason
vicinity, atred about 20 years, died of
cholera morbus Friday and was buried
Saturday.

Mr. Shade Wooten, Jr., has gone to
Alabama to accompany Mrs. Wooten,
of Goldsboro, who returned i with the
remains of her Infant, that its remains
might rest with those of its father, Mr,
Richard Wooten.

The severe rain storm Sunday night
charged with so much electricity was
very damaging. .Lightning struck the
barn and stables of Mr. John Phelps,
of Beston, ; Igniting and totally de
stroying hi barn, stables, corn, fod
der and fine drive horse. .

Mr. Joab'Kinsey, aged about forty
vears. died Saturday ariernoon at ms
sister's. Mrs. Joseph Kinsey, and was
buried Sunday afternoon in Fair View
cemetery. For the past four years he nas
suffered from paralysis. He was t a
son of the late Henderson Kinsey and
a brother of Mr. James Kinsey, who is
well known to Kinstonians. Messrs.
E. R. Smith, Eugene Best, W.' H.
Burke and Edwin Wooten were pall
beares and Rev. K. T. Kightsell con
ducted the sad rites. We tender our
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

"""" Ice Imperils Liners.

St. John's, N. F., May 23. North
bound coasting steamboats are una
ble to proceed owing to ice floes which
block the shore. At me same time
there is little ice in Belle Isle Strait.
it being driven south and ; scattered
over the ocean. ; i ,

There is considerable Ice on the
Grand Banks. Several large bergs are,
now off St. John's, and a whole fleet
of them is reported to be off Cape
Race, where they are a danger to Mon-
treal liners. v

The Waste of the Itodjr.
'' Every seven days the blood, muscles
and bones of a man of average size
loses two pounds of wornout tissue.
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and strength kept up with-
out perfect digestion. When the stom-
ach and digestive organs fail to per
form their functions, the strength lets
down, health gives way and disease
sets up. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure ena-
bles the stomach and digestive organs
to f'gest and assimilate all of the
wholesome food that may be eaten into
the kind of blood that rebuilds the tis-

sues and protects the , health and
stren;r!i of the mind and body. Kodol
cures InJietion, Dyspepsia and all
t;Hch ti'"!:M--s- . It is an ideal spring

- M v J. E. Hood.

Gossip Gathered from Murphy T
Manteo of Importance 9 Our Tar
Heel Readers.

John Hardy Rano, an old man liv-
ing near Canton, in the western part
Of the State was struck by lightning '

and killed Saturday. , v .
' Chief Justice Walter Clark has ac-

cepted an invitation to deliver an ad-
dress before the Virginia Bar Associ-
ation, at Hot Springs, Aug. 22. , j '

As yet there are cine of the tneo.
charged with the murder of T. Percy
Jones in jail. Only Morgan and Walla,
have given bail, though this was also,
allowed to three others of the eleven
arrested. i ,1,K''"'.V:i-t;s:,i;vV$j;-

According to the Carolina Fruit and
Truckers' Journal the section of which
Wilmington is the center has shipped
1,612 car loads with an express ship-
ment of 64,tt68 crates of berries during
the past year. .

t
4 , ,.

Island Creek Baptist church, in Do--
nlln nminfrtf will AaIaKmm.a n .

nial June oth. Appropriate exercise,
will be held in the church and prom- i- '

nent Baptists from all over the coun-
try will be present. ,

' Congressman Kitchln in an inters,
view stated that In his opinion. Judcnt,
Parker, of New York, was the man for
the Democrats to nominate for presi
dent. . He is opposed to the party nom-
inating Cleveland.

Mr. A. B. Sapp, a prominent business
man of High Point, committed suicide
at his home by shooting himself with
a pistol He had recently returned
from a trip to the northern cities and
was broken down In mind and body aa
a resun or too inucn signt seeing, lie-wa- s

52 years old and left a fortune of
GO.OOO or $60,000, - -

J. B. Plver, W. H. Rich, Oeorg
Whitley, Gil Ward, John Allen and
W. W. Barnes, the prisoners charged
with the murder of Percy Jones on the
night of the 13th inst., have applied to
Judge Brown for a writ of habeas cor-
pus, and the matter will be heard be
fore him at Wilson, on Tuesday or
Wednesday of this week.

The big four masted schooner Ines
N: Carver; from New'York for Bruns-- "
wick, Ga., stranded nearChicamloom- -
ico, on the North Carolina coast, Sat-
urday. The vessel now lies head off
shore, and there is no serious danger
of her going to pieces unless the wind
Increases from the east. The crew and
life savers are trying to float her.

Madison, May 23. It is reported' "

here on good authority that parties in .

Keidsvuie have obtained from Dr. Iw
C. Matheson, of this place, the body
of John Broadnax with Intent of put-
ting same on exhibition at a carnival
next week. Chairman T. R. Pratt savs
that he will use every power vested in ,

him as chairman of the board of.com--,.
missioners to prevent such an outrage
to be perpetrated in Rockingham coun-
ty. He has telegraphed the sheriff to
stop the indecent display. ;"

Monroe, May 23. Quite a novel ac
cident occurred here yesterday that
cost the life of a good man, Mr. Phe--
lln Funderburk from Chesterfield coun
ty, was driving into the city about 12 '
o'clock. His young horse became
frightened and ran away. Durinor the.
flight he kkked, striking Mr. Funder-- ?

burk in the head, fracturing his skull
and knocking out one eye. The gen-
tleman never rallied and died last
night. ; Mr. Funderburk was a good
and prosperous farmer and Chester-
field loses a good citizen, i . ,

Asheville, May 23. Bonnie May,
the 15 year old daughter of Mr. and :

Mrs. H. C. Jones, died here tonight of
hydrophobia. ,, An eventful life thus
ends with an awful death. Several '

months ago papers north and south. '

printed this youmr lady's mysterious-
disappearance from home and a well
known theatrical agent was arrested ;
on the charge of being responsible
therefor. When the story was
lished and she received parental cor'
rection the wayward girl twice attemp- -

ted suicide. Many supposed when the
report concerning her death was an-- ..

nounced that she had at last taken her ;v
own life, but the physicians unite in ,
saying that death resulted from a mad
dog's bite which she received about 8
weeks ago. The girl repeatedly laughed ;

into convulsions.

: An Age of Combination. ,

Southern Tobaeco Journal. ! "

- This is an ai?e of combinations. Aa
to when and where it will all end, time
can only tell. One trust calls for an-
other. Several tobacco combination
have been organized for the purpose
of fighting the American Tobacco com
pany. Nearly an in time surrendered.
no doubt, on satisfactory term9. Now
the cigar dealers in nearly all of the:
principal cities are organizing to fight
the' big cigar company, which is a part
of the great organization. Farmers
are petting together and organizing in
every tobacco state. Warehouse peo-
ple in some places are arranging by
certain combinations to do business
on a safer financial basis, and so it
goes.

If you patronize soda fountains, and
we say right here that a glass of good
soda water is like a mid-- d h,

drink Pepsi-Col- a, the delicious and
healthful drink. It Is the most cool-
ing and satisfying and will not injur
the digestion or apjtito. 5 cents at all
fountains.

their action expounded by a member cases by enriching, purifying and vttal-b- f
the corporation commission. In the izing the blood, thereby giving a

FOUNTAINS
The Most Satisfying, Cooling, Refreshing,
Invigorating and Delicious. . j : :

DOES NOT EXCITE TH E N ER VES

Mner counties tney nave tne letter oi
Vha law before them. The first thinff
for those assessors to do is to assess
:heir own property at its "true value
in money" as required by the law, and
to do so conscientiously. If they fail
to put their own property on the tax
books at its ''true value in money'
ihey will let alt others escape true
jvaluatlon or subject themselves to de-
serve severe criticism ; They should
know no friends or enemies, but should
study true values- in every possible
wav and assess all property at its

j"true value in money.'

; From Cat Scratch
ion the arm to the worst son t of a burn
sore or boil, De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve is a quick cure. In buying

jVVitcntiazei saive oe particular to
;et teWitt's this is the salve tha
iieals without leaving a scar. A spe
cific for blind, bleeding, itchin? ana
protruding piles. Sold by J. E. Hood.
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Train leaves A. & S. C. denot 6:30 a. m.
there via Atlantic Coast Line. .

This route goes thronsrh the famous Strawberry belt of North Carolina.
Train will arrive at Wilminsrton 10:.'i0 a m ' Eeturninir. Wilminivtnn

5:30 p m.. erivinz over 6 hours fur parties 1
trip on tLe trolley line to the Wriirlitsvil e

thronuh her Beautiful Avenues and street",
cent Houses, to the iShady Tarns and to th
ant riile on the Steamer Wilmington down the LI,J 1'aje Fear River, where nioi--
points of historic intet"t are to 1 than any lonir'tlie Atlantic Coast

orts. Batteries, Colonial Homestead. Old
nioct noted.
Any of these trips f r round iri: fare of
T I will V. a: v-t ex.: a erer

sr-- lit !;.!, e.
Ample room for all will 1 provided..

G. P.TL
T T


